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PRESS RELEASE WITH VIDEO TRAILER EMBEDDED 
 

Memoir From Hell: Behind the Normalcy Lurks Child Abuse 
 

What long-lasting stigma and scars will remain after 

surviving a childhood filled with physical, mental, and 

sexual torture … all caused by those who should be 

providing protection? 

 

How could this happen in a family with a doting 

father and loving mother? Despite being blessed by an 

almost perfect set of parents, author Vuzo Adeleke 

describes in her searing memoir the silent horror and 

the secrets of living in a house with a vicious nanny 

and a perverted Christian minister. 

 

In her stunning autobiography Make It Real, the 

author tells her unforgettable story of how everything 

could go wrong in a typical middle class family, and 

the hidden effects that sinister people could bring 

upon anyone’s child. 

 

Watch the video at: 
https://youtu.be/5PEJbTFOCjM  
 

About the Author: Vuzo Adeleke was born and 

raised in Durban, South Africa. She studied education, graduated with a primary teacher’s 

degree, and pursued a further diploma in education specializing in school library and media 

science. She is currently employed as a primary school teacher head of department in the 

foundation phase. She lives in her hometown of Durban. 
 

 

The compelling new book MAKE IT REAL (ISBN: 978-1-43491-275-6) is now available for 
$14 and can be ordered through the Dorrance Publishing website: 
http://search.store.yahoo.net/dorrance/cgi-

bin/nsearch?query=Make+It+Real&searchsubmit=Search&vwcatalog=dorrance&.autodone=http

%3A%2F%2Fdorrancebookstore.com%2Fnonfiction2.html or at 
www.amazon.com or www.barnesandnoble.com. 

 
Author Marketing Ideas (AMI)  

www.AuthorMarketingIdeas.com    www.PublishOnDemandGlobal.com 
 



About Author Marketing Ideas (AMI):  AMI was created to help publishers and authors from around the world maximize online 

marketing for their books and their brands. Services include Press Releases and Distribution, Video Book Trailers, Social Media 

creation and customized packages for print and digital works.  AMI has consultants and partners in the US, UK, India, China, 

Taiwan, Singapore, Korea, and Buenos Aires and attends over twenty of the top book fairs around the world. AMI specializes in 

helping international authors enter the lucrative US markets and assisting US/UK/Aus authors in reaching Asia and Latin 

America. As part of their commitment to becoming a major hub for publishers and authors in book marketing, AMI offers a no 

obligation and free review service called the “Digital Footprint Evaluation” to provide a focused strategy to anyone wanting to 

improve their online marketing efforts. For more information please visit www.authormarketingideas.com 
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